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Safe Storage of the Sample Collection 
Over the past 9 months we have llildertaken t}le' move of a large portion of the lunar 
sample collection into secure storage vaults away -from the main Curatorial Facility. 

-This has involved a significant effort L'1 the laboratory, repackaging samples so they 
could be safely moved. Storage containers (cabinets) and new bolt-top cans ~ere de-
signed and tested, and procedures for moving the samples were formulated and sirrlllated~ 
prior to the reove. A static mode of storage in dry nitrogen, as distinguished fro~ 
our nonnal mode of continuGus flushing with nitrogen~ has been developed "'"hich ~e be-
lieve will be beneficial to the samples over very long storage times. The ne"dy de-
signed bolt-top cans seal reproducibly lvith leak rates of 10- 10 cc/sec He or less; 
the cabinets maintain a satisfactory water and oxygen content «50 ppm) with only 
occasional flushing with new nitrogen. 

PI Requests 
furing this period, we have generally managed to keep up with the flow of sample re-
quests and, for the most part, are providing short turnaround tiQ.es between the rece i~: 
of a request and the distribution of samples. The revieii process Khich involves t he 
Lunar Sample Analysis Plar~ing Team has been carried out expeditiously; infonning P! ~ 5 
of deadlines for submittal of requests appears to have a beneficial effect. Tne n8!~e ~ 
of sample requests received recently has been low, averaging about 10 letters a month. 

Core Alloca tions 
We. '-({ill be distributing samples from the Apollo 16 drill core 60003 and the A.pollo 17 
drlll core 70009 this month. The allocation from 60003 completes the allocation of 
Apollo 16 drill core material for first-rolllld studies. Work in the Core Lab is pr'J-
gressLlg on the Apollo 16 drive tube 60009, iihich is now approximately 30% complete. 
As soon as the documentation of 70009 has been completed, core 70007 will be opened 
and dissected. A steady stream of core materials is being made available for study ; 
in general, the recognition of complexity in the cores is increasing with time and 
the need for integrated studies is growing. 

Past and Current S~~le Distribution 
If you ever 1.-v-onder ""ho has worked on a sample or who has portio!1s of a sarrple now ~ 
please contact us. A new computer listing, which we call "all sxr;ples ever out," 
lists all PI's who have ever had portions of each sample (generic number), lllCluding 
those provided by the Curator and those obtained by transfer from other investigators. 
We ivill be happy to provide a listing for any specific sample number. We also can 
provide a current listing of the location of all subsamples of 2_11), sample, i\"hich ,,"ill 
list all the PI's curref1_tly with portions of the sample in thE;ir possession. i lie en-
courage the use of these lists by PI's, especially where they lead to the joint use 
of samples (sample transfers). The joint use of samples is conservative of sample 
material and corrnnonly leads to better understanding of complex samples. 

Nffi~ Sample Requests 
The next deadline for receipt of s:::Imple requests fer pronpt review is August 22 . 




